Exercise endurance and fuel utilization: a reevaluation of the effects of fasting.
The effect of fasting on energy utilization during running or swimming was studied in adult male Wistar rats. Compared with fed rats, fasted animals displayed a decreased contribution of carbohydrates in energy supply, with decreased liver and muscle glycogen contents and decreased rate of glycogen breakdown. This was compensated by an enhanced rate of beta-oxidation. In addition, fasting induced an exaggerated sympathoadrenal response during exercise, reflected by a greater epinephrine plasma level and a higher norepinephrine turnover rate in both liver and soleus. Nevertheless, endurance capacity was similar in fasted and fed animals. These results contrast with the impairment of endurance observed in fasting humans but also with the improvement of endurance in rats previously reported by Dohm et al. (J. Appl. Physiol. 55: 830-833, 1983). These data suggest that the metabolic responses to exercise subsequent to food deprivation depend not only on the considered species but also, in the same species (rat), on the age of the animals and the duration of the fast. These factors probably determine the hormonal secretion and substrate utilization during prolonged exercise in fasting conditions.